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Abstract
The mining activity is highly environmental impacting, being the excavation process and waste sterile rejects
crowding the main pollution sources. The Santa Catarina Coal Basin has great importance, considering that
contains 4.3 billions tons of coal (13% of the Brazilian reserve) and 6.400 hectares of degraded area. That way,
the study objective was to characterize and identify the ambient impacts derivated from coal mining activities, at
the Sideropolis city, SC. The base method used to evaluate was The Leopold matrix which adaptations were
made according to a qualitative attribute weighting matrix to verify the significance of impacts. The interaction
between two actions of the enterprise and 11 generated environmental impacts was analysed according to the
attributes of frequency, extension, duration, direction and degree, both in the physical and anthropic
environments. All impacts had a negative direction, where the most striking activity was the opening of the cava,
which, when forming the acidic lagoon, changes the surface water quality, being described as of great importance.
Therefore, recognizing the principal environment problems could help on strategies to accomplish the recovery
requirements of degraded areas on this area.
Keywords: environmental resources, extraction, mineral coal
1. Introduction
A new interest has recently emerged worldwide in the reduction of nuclear energy usage, mainly due to the
Fukushima disaster, which occurred in Japan in 2011 (Costanza et al., 2011). In fact, the new interests were
directed to coal mining, which is an activity that grew globally, mainly in South Africa, China, Australia and
India (Larondelle & Haase, 2012), which are the countries that produce most of this mineral. In short, coal
provides 29.6% of global energy needs and about 42% of all world electricity, increasing its consumption by
46% from 2001 to 2010 (World Coal Association, 2011).
So much exploitation in a certain natural resource, consequently would occur in relevant environmental
problems. Open pit coal mining is one of the activities that most modify the natural landscape, resulting in
almost always irreversible conditions (Slonecker & Benger, 2001). In this case, it is important to note that there
is a strong correlation between the physical and chemical properties of the soil (Fugaro et al., 2006). This
modification occurs mainly by the presence of sulfuric mineral waste (e.g. pyrite and marcassite) that oxidize in
the presence of air, water and action of the bacterium Thiobacilus ferroxidans triggering an acidification process
(Fugaro et al., 2006). This process ends up committing a great part of the water resources and the surrounding
(Soares et al., 2006; Pompêo et al., 2004).
According to Macêdo et al. (2001), mining can be still carried out in the open or underground, based mainly on
economic criteria. According to the author, the open pit method results in greater environmental impacts, due to
the greater volume of material handled. In addition, to being carried out in the open, in the process of
beneficiation, in the separation of coal from other aggregate materials such as pyrite, siltstones and shales, there
is generation of environmental pollution due to the deposition of the tailings (Gonçalves & Mendonça, 2007).
For open pit mining, it is necessary to remove the vegetation cover and to perform the excavation operation,
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which generates a large amount of sterile material and, deposited near the mining sites in piles or dams,
generating depreciation of land and contamination of the surroundings of these mining enterprises (Spiazzi et al.,
2009; Campos et al., 2010).
In this sense, any activity that causes the alteration of the physical, chemical or biological properties of the
environment and directly or indirectly affects the health, safety, social and economic activities, aesthetic and
sanitary conditions of the environment are considered an environmental impact (Brasil, 1986). This concept
results from an environmental aspect (processes or mechanisms that generate consequences) and, although it is
largely related to a negative perspective, it also applies to positive changes. However, environmental degradation
corresponds to negative environmental impact, being any adverse change in environmental quality (Sánchez,
2012).
In fact, the environmental impacts of coal mining activities are a problem in Santa Catarina, southern Brazil,
where mining activities occurred mainly from 1940 to 2000 (Citadini-Zanette, 1999). This is one of the brazilian
areas that have an important environmental degradation, classified as XIV National Critical Area in terms of
environmental pollution (Brazil, 1980). At the end of the mining activity, about 6.500 hectares were abandoned,
with no attention being paid to environmental and social changes (Rocha-Nicoleite et al., 2013; Rocha-Nicoleite,
2015; Rocha-Nicoleite, 2017). Similar situations have occurred in other mining areas around the world (Bell et
al., 2001; Johnson, 2001; Cravotta, 2008; Mishra et al., 2012; Gutiérrez et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2016;
Venkateswarlu et al., 2016; Bailey & Hooey, 2017; Merem et al., 2017).
There are a large number of mines in the world that have not been properly closed without the restoration of the
environment (Fields, 2003; Pepper et al., 2014; McHaina, 2001; Kubit et al., 2015; Cueva, 2017; Keeling &
Sandlos, 2017). Thus, although not functioning, these sites continue to promote the degradation of surrounding
lands and water bodies (Gutiérrez et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2016; Venkateswarlu et al., 2016). In short, it is
necessary to carry out projects aimed at the restoration of these sites, making these areas with stable conditions,
mainly with the purpose of guaranteeing public safety (Schmidt & Glaesser, 1998; Heorkin & Sheoran, 2010;
Limbrela & Briel, 2014; Mborah et al., 2015; Lima et al., 2016). However, for this to happen, initially the areas
degraded by mining must undergo an environmental assessment, which will later allow the creation of projects
that can minimize negative impacts and allow the use of land for other purposes.
Based on the foregoing, and aiming at the lack of studies in the Carboniferous Basin of Santa Catarina, this work
had as objective to provide elements and information on the environmental impacts of the activities of
mechanical excavation and deposition of tailings/barren from the beneficiation of coal in this area. It was
hypothesized that the impacts caused by the excavation and deposit of tailings in the study area, which occurred
from 1940 to 2000, would be causing negative damages in the physical and anthropic environment until the
present years (2018) even though it was inoperative and abandoned. In this sense, the results found may provide
subsidies for future environmental restoration and conservation projects in the study area.
2. Method
2.1 Study Area
The study was carried out in a degraded area of tailings deposit and coal pit, in the municipality of Siderópolis,
located between the coordinates 28o3′32.33″S and 49o27′28.29″W (Figure 1).The Municipality has 262 km² of
total area and 13,590 inhabitants, along with nine other municipalities that compose the Association of
Municipalities of the Carboniferous Region (AMREC). The area is located in the Paraná Basin, at the top of the
Rio Bonito and Palermo formations, located in the Carbonífera Catarinense Basin that extends for a range of 20
km in the East-West direction for 70 km in the north-south direction in the state of Santa Catarina, Brazil (Brazil,
1987).
The area impacted by the study was exploited for about 40 years (1945/8-1980) and currently corresponds to a
forest fragment of 43.5 ha (Figure 1), in which from the activity of the open pit and the abandonment of the
mined area produces an artificial lagoon of approximately 3.0 ha. According to the classification of Köppen, the
climate in the region is Wet Temperate (Cfa) (Alvares et al., 2013).
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Figgure 1. Area unnder influence of open coal m
mining activities in Siderópoolis, Santa Cataarina, Brazil
e 2B)
In the areaa there is a pille deposition oof the wastes and barren (Fiigure 2A) andd an artificial llagoon (Figure
formed byy the outcroppinng of the wateer table caused by the main m
mining pit.

Figure 22. Areas impaccted by miningg activities. A) Sterilized deposition area. B
B) Acid lagoonn formed with the
t
open pit
2.2 Data C
Collection andd Analysis
The data w
was collected through
t
the obbservations of the affected arreas and also bbased on reports that showed the
history of the study areaa, where it was possible to ddiagnose a situuation of the pplace. It was uused to identify
y and
opold
describe thhe possible reecurrent enviroonmental impaacts of tailinggs deposit activvities and exccavate the Leo
matrix (Leeopold et al., 1971).
1
Leopoldd’s matrix wass created in 19971 by the geoologist Luna B
B. Leopold and
d her
colleaguess in response too the United States Environm
mental Policy A
Act of 1969, inn which it did not clearly insstruct
the preparaation of enviroonmental impaact reports (Jossimovic et al., 22014). In this sense, a Leopoold matrix prov
vides
a weightedd analysis of environmental
e
impacts relatiing to impactinng activities (L
Leopold et al., 1971). Thus,, it is
possible too base this mattrix/table, whicch is how the project activitiies are being m
modified in thee environment they
are inserteed (Morris & Therivel,
T
1995)).
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The study analyzed the activities related to the stages of operation and subsequent to this, identifying the
actions/activities generating and the possible environmental impacts. This cause and effect relationship aims to
identify and establish connections (Sánchez, 2013). Adaptations were made in the matrix, in order to insert
impacts from the mining, and to evaluate qualitatively the importance of the observed impacts from the
evaluated parameters, following the criteria of Santos (2004), Sobral et al. (2007) and Costa (2016):
Frequency: (T) Temporary, when the effect is manifested for a period of time, (PR) Permanent, when it is
found that the effect cannot be reversed and (C) Cyclic when the effect is seen from time to time;



Extension: (L) Local, where the effect occurs only at the degraded site and (RG) Regional, when it exceeds
the affected site;




Duration: (ST) Short Term, when the effects can last up to one year, (MT) Medium Term, duration from
one to ten years and (LT) Long Term, lasting from ten to fifty years;


Direction: (N) if the impact has a Negative direction or (P) the impact can have a Positive direction;


Degree of impact: (L) Low, when using natural resources in negligible quantities, (A) Average, when using
natural resources in significant quantities, but not to the point of exhaustion and (H) High, when the action can
cause scarcity of natural resources.

The quantification of each impact, we applied the values from 1 to 3 in order to obtain a sum with the most
importance impacts, being 1 = low; 2 = medium; 3 = High (Table 1).
Table 1. Weights assigned to the attribute scale of a given impact for ponderation
Attribute
Frequency

Weight
3

Extension

2

Duration

3

Direction

5

Degree of impact

5

Scale
Temporary
Cyclic
Permanent
Local
Regional
Short term
Medium term
Long term
Positive
Negative
Low
Average
High

Assigned value
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3

Weighted value (P × Va)
3
6
9
2
4
3
6
9
5
10
5
10
15

In order to classify the importance of each environmental impact, the assigned values of each scale/characteristic
was weighted with the weight of the evaluated attribute, as shown in the table 2. In order to assess the degree of
importance of each environmental impact, were added all the results referring to the multiplication of the
attribute with the scale value/characteristics evaluated, obtaining the total score. Thus, the degree of importance
can be classified into: Small importance, when the lower limit is equal to or greater than 25 and less than or
equal to 30; Average importance, when the value is equal to or greater than 31 and less than or equal to 36; Great
importance, when the lowest value is equal to or greater than 37 and less than or equal to 42.
Table 2. Degree classification due to importance of the environmental impacts
Importance
Small (S)
Average (A)
Great (G)

Inferior limit
25
31
37

Superior limit
30
36
42

3. Results
From the characterization of the coal mining process, carried out through observations and with the help of local
technical reports, activities potentially impacting the physical and anthropic environment were evidenced. The
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matrix was composed of two activities (columns) and 11 possible impacts (lines), according to frequency,
extension, duration, direction and degree of impact, resulting in a total of 286 interactions. Table 3 presents a
general picture of the aspects and impacts of the process of exploration and treatment of coal at the site under
study.
Table 3. Environmental aspects and impacts of mining
Activities
Pit opening

Aspects
Increased sediment load on water bodies
Formation of the artificial lagoon
Water table exposure
Generation of wastes/barren
Dispersion of gases and dust
Soil deconstructed
Altering the local topography

Deposition

Impacts
Deterioration of surface water quality
Loss of terrestrial habitats
Creation of new environments
Landscape change
Deterioration of air quality
Deterioration of soil quality
Visual impact

Source: Adapted from Sánchez (2012).
Based on the results found by the matrix (Figure 3), it was possible to clearly identify how harmful the activities
are to the environment, based on their characteristics and importance values. When mining takes place in the
open, the excavation of large volumes of soil and the generation of considerable volumes of barren generate at
first a great visual impact.
Characteristics

Imapcting
Activities

Frequency

Extension

Duration

Direction Degree of Impact

Enviromental Impacts
Tailings
Deposition

Pit

T

PR

C

L

R

ST MT LT

P

N

L

A

H

Punctuation

Degree of
importance

40
40
40
40

Great
Great
Great
Great

42
40

Great
Great

29
29

Small
Small

35
40
26
35
40
40
26
40

Average
Great
Small
Average
Great
Great
Small
Great

34
40
28
25
33
36

Average
Great
Small
Small
Average
Average

Physical Environment
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

3*3
3*3
3*3
3*3
3*3
3*3

Change in soil characteristics
Change in topography
Change in surface water quality
Change in air quality
Loss of habitat
Wildlife displacement
Creation of new environments
Loss of vegetation

1*2
1*2
1*2
1*2

3*3
3*3
3*3
3*3
3*3
3*3

2*2

1*2
2*3 1*2
2*3 1*2
3*3
1*2
3*3
1*2
1*3
1*2
3*3
1*2
3*3
1*2
3*3
1*2
1*3
1*2
3*3
1*2

2*3
2*3
3*3
3*3
2*3
3*3
3*3
3*3
2*3
3*3

1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5

3*5
3*5
3*5
3*5
3*5
3*5
2*5
2*5
2*5
3*5
2*5
2*5
3*5
3*5
2*5
3*5

Anthropic Environment
X
X
X
X
X
X

Landscape change (visual impact)
Limitation of land use
Depreciation of land

1*3
3*3

1*2
1*2

3*3

1*2

1*3
1*3
1*3

3*3
3*3
2*2
2*2
2*2

2*3
3*3
3*3
3*3

1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5
1*5

3*5
3*5
2*5
2*5
3*5
3*5

Figure 3. Qualitative matrix of attributes weighting to assess the importance of the environmental impacts of two
open-pit coal mining activities
Note. T-temporary; PR-permanent; C-cyclic; L-local; R-regional; ST-short term; MT-medium term; LT-long term;
P-positive; N-negative; L-low; A-average; H-high; Degree of importance: 25 to 30 = small; 31to 36 = average; 37
to 42 = great.
Source: Author (2018).
All of the 22 impacts studied have negative direction, 14 of them of high impact. The area in question for a long
time mined unsustainably, generating water, non-soil, fauna and flora impacts and also large visual impacts
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(Amaral et al., 2011). Among the evaluated impacts, it was observed that the alteration of the surface water
quality was the most important, being assigned the highest value of the range of the class of evaluation of
importance proposed (Great importance). Other impacts, such as changes in soil characteristics, creation of new
environments and alteration of topography were also classified in the class considered of great importance.
Considering the present impacts in the class of small importance, the limitation of the use of the soil and the
displacement of the fauna respectively was framed.
4. Discussion
The deposition and the incorrect extraction of the coal, reshaped the topography of the degraded site, altering it
significantly. In open-pit mining the landscape is remodelled due to the excavation, which aims to the pit
opening. In this way, large barren piles arise. According to Nascimento et al. (2002) for every 1000 kg of mined
material, approximately 600 kg is composed of “tailings and barren” that are deposited in the vicinity of the
mined area. In the past, this process was carried out incorrectly, without any soil and vegetation preservation
techniques, thus exposing the lower lithological layers and aggregated sulphide minerals (Gonçalves, 2008; Polz,
2008).
These sulphide minerals (marcassite, spharelite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrite-FeS2, the latter recognized
as the main pollutant mineral) are responsible for acid drainage, which in turn changes the quality (presence of
metals) and increases the turbidity of surface waters in abandoned pits (Figure 2b). There is a lack of information
available regarding the maps of the underground areas, however it is assumed that the cracks presented in the
galleries are interconnected and that, therefore, they influenced the contamination of other watercourses of the
same watershed, being the impact described as regional (Ortiz & Teixeira, 2002).
Bortoloto et al. (2007) carried out ecotoxicological tests in the Molha River, located in Urussanga-SC, which
borders on an open pit coal mine, confirmed that surface water quality was negatively altered. Several studies
carried out in other countries corroborate the above, describing that the impacts from mining activities are linked
to the degradation of water quality (Herlihy et al., 1990; Maltby & Booth, 1991; Ghose & Banerjee, 1995;
Winterbourn & McDiffett, 1996; Ghose & Majee, 2000; Verb & Vis, 2000; Cherry et al., 2001; DeNicola &
Stapleton, 2002; Stout & Papillo, 2004; Freund & Petty, 2007; Orem, 2007). And also how these impacts are
negative and harmful to aquatic life (Lewis, 1973; Scullion & Edwards, 1980; Winterbourn & McDiffett, 1996;
Garcia-Criado et al., 1999; Kennedy et al., 2003; Pond et al., 2008).
Open pit mines, which after beneficiated generates a large amount of barren, allow the occurrence of particulate
matter in the air, which changes its quality (Ghose & Banerjee, 1995; Ghose & Majee, 2000; Stout & Papillo,
2004; Orem, 2007; Hendryx, 2009), occurring more strongly in periods of prolonged drought, low relative
humidity or strong winds (Santi et al., 2000). The effects of air pollution by these particles have shown
significant changes in the human respiratory system, and may be temporary or permanent (Almeida, 1999). In a
study carried out in the vicinity of a mining area in India, Pandey et al. (2014), evaluating air quality, stated that
coal mining activities were the most significant when compared to other activities (e.g. emission vehicles and
road dust).
In relation to the impact of the opening of the pit, it can be denoted that when the vegetation was suppressed and
the excavation was carried out, there was an outcropping of the groundwater. In this way, an artificial lagoon was
formed, modifying the terrestrial habitat and permanently preventing the revegetation in that environment. In the
area of deposition of the barren, where the vegetation was cut and suppressed, changing the availability of
resources to the fauna, consequently the vegetation cover was fragmented. With this, the creation of new
environments was observed, where it was observed lands without any vegetal cover or the exclusive presence of
herbaceous plants. Several studies carried out in coal mining areas around the world have obtained similar
observations (Cornwell, 1971; Fyles et al., 1985; Game et al., 1982; Singh & Jha, 1987; Jha & Singh, 1990; Bell
et al., 2001; Pandey et al., 2004) this can be explained by the better adaptation of herbaceous species to disturbed
sites.
Jica (1997) also argues that, in the areas of extraction and deposit of coal tailings, the reduction of arable land is
common, due to the contaminants present in the soil, which increase the potential of contamination also in
surrounding regions, which directly contributes to the depreciation of land (CPRM, 2002). With the
contamination of the soil, the oxidation of pyrite occurs, resulting in an increase in the acidity and quantity of
soluble salts in the soil, these salts are toxic to the plants, being able to inhibit the absorption of water and
nutrients by the same. Furthermore, pH decrease may occur due to the presence of heavy metals (e.g. iron,
aluminum, manganese) which also affect plant growth (Carson, 1982; Campos et al., 2010).
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With respect to the anthropic environment, based on the history of the place, it was possible to identify that
although there is a great visual impact by both activities, such as the coloration of the water and the mounds of
sterile, the pit and the secondary activities coming from the same of major importance, because the impacts caused
do not present significant improvements nor the possibility of reversion. Even though the anthropogenic use of
these sites is prohibited, these environmental conditions pose a great risk to human health, since there is the release
of contaminants by heavy metals that can reach urbanized areas (Rocha-Nicoleite et al., 2017). Studies have shown
that soil contamination by mining can lead to serious public problems, such as cancer, with children being the most
susceptible (Qu et al., 2012; Man et al., 2010; Zota et al., 2014).
In this way, the study proved the hypothesis that mining activities that were carried out in the study area in the
past still continue to cause different types of negative impacts. The activities involved in the processing of coal,
such as tailings deposition and pit opening, have been described as having great polluting potential. All 22
environmental impacts evaluated were negative, with 64% of high impact. The most importance pollution is the
one occurring in the biotic environment in the reaction process of pyrite with water and oxygen, causing the acid
drainage with the presence of sulphuric acid. According to Silva (2007), in the coal-mining region of Santa
Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, water pollution from acid drainage is probably the most significant
impact of coal mining and beneficiation activities. Therefore, the impact is complex due to its extent, which by
contaminating water resources can extrapolate the limits of the mined area.
The environmental problems of coal mining in the state of Santa Catarina have been forgotten for many years
and are not discussed consistently in debates about restoration (Rocha-Nicoleite et al., 2017). As Rocha et al.
(2000) found that mining is an economic activity of great relevance, but they do not account for the risks of both
environmental and public health (Rocha-Nicoleite et al., 2017). Coal is considered one of the most abundant
energy resources in the world (Zhengfu et al., 2010), and it is inevitable that with the use of this and other natural
resources, negative environmental effects will occur (Zhengfu et al., 2010), but just as they are of great use,
restorative measures should also be considered.
In fact, it was possible to identify that, even after the end of the mining activities, the generation of pollutants is
still constant and causes damage to the environment that, if not allied to recovery projects, will continue to occur
for decades or even hundreds of years (Alexandre, 1996). Fot that and as a measure for the recovery of the
degraded area, a project is recommended to ground the lagoon with acid water, or to remove the contaminants
(sulphides) for commercial use. In addition, a project to reallocate tailings and waste deposits according to
geotechnical parameters, waterproofed and distant from permanent preservation areas.
Considering that most of the impacts are characterized as permanent, long term, negative direction, degree of
high impact and of great importance, it is possible to consider that the mining activities in the locality of
Siderópolis deserve special attention in the accomplishment of recovery projects. However, for environmental
recovery projects to take place in the mining region effectively, joint support must be obtained from both federal
and state efforts, as well as from local companies and the community at large. In conclusion, this work may serve
as a subsidy for future studies to evaluate environmental impacts, especially those related to coal mining
activities or also related areas, and will serve as a guide for future environmental restoration projects in the Santa
Catarina carbouniferous region.
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